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rqskq fo teqch
rcrpe prolection
Slo

listener on how to deal with at-

Frederic Storaska, karate expert and authoritY on raPe and
assault defense techniques, will be

with risky situations.

designed

to give men and women

a betær understanding of the elements which constitute a raPe or
an assatft, and to instruct women
on how to deal with this Problem
effectively and efficientlY.
AdmisÁion is free with student
activity card, or $1 without activ'
ity card.

United States, Storaska began
working to understand and solve
the problems of assault oû men'
womlen, and children at a time
when little research was being

done on the subjert. His lectures,
which are designed to inform the

^
records oerobics
Computer
cient recording device. Not only

of your P. E. grade is based on
weekly aerobic Points. Another
20 percent of your grade will be

Phvsical Education at ORU, has
*í*"ts for some of Your questions.

When will the Program begin?

The progmm officiallY

began

January 2+. Nl aerobic Points
must now be recorded on comouter cards.

' Who will be included in the
program? All students, facultY,
ànd administrators are exPected
to earn aerobio Points and record them on the

comPuter

will it help P.E.

teachers keep

track of their students' aerobic
based on the aerobics field test. points, but it will also aid in
This means that aPProximatelY long-term research on the aero40 percent of your P.E. grade is bic program. We are the only
based on ae¡obics. In order to university in the country that has
receive an "A' in P. E., women an aerobic program and it is
must earn 29 points a week and necessary to keep accurate records of the program.
meD must earn 35.
Who is in charge of the ProWhat if I get sick and can't
earn my points? You will not be gram? The Health and PhYsical
Education Department is in
penalized if you are sick.
What is the n".nor"r,gf .ff! charge of the overall Program.
Dr. Lavoy Hatchett of the Math
-o record Department has been working
an effi- with the computer system.

cards.

How will the Program work?

F.or each aerobic activitY the stu-

dent will take a comPuter card
from the dispenser located inside

the entraDce of the Aerobics

Building to the right. He will then
fill in his I. D. number, the activitv he has comÞleted, the duratión of the activitY, etc. Next, he

will drop the card into the slot
provided near the disPenser.
Èach student is limited to 10
cards a week. If he comPletes
more than 10 aerobic activities,
he may combine certain aerobic
ooints.

^ Th"

aerobic week lasts from

Attendqnce computed
The numbers have been

as-

a problem of the 20th century,"
Mr. Sexton. There are 24
monitored sections of Humanities
with 1500 students. Assigned
seating will be optional to each
monitor. At the beginning of

saiã

signed.

is now

and A
tures. However, this is not an
attempt by the dePartment to reduce students to numbers' according to J. Franklin Sexton,
Humanities professor and the
one responsible for making the
decision to use the comPuter sys-

each lecture, cards holding uP to
20 names will be given out. Stu-

dents are

to block in the 4-digit

numbers assigned to them in their
com-

late

tem.

ifå

In

the-Past the lecture monitors have had the time-consum-

absent.

Efficiency

Korcle experl Frede¡ic Slo¡osko

will

speok Thurcdoy on selfdefense

lerhniques.

Testirnonies beqmed

to USSR

Droqram beamed into the USSR

to -be heard by thousands of
vouns peoDle.

'

Prõvîde

ìh"

followiog informa-

tion, aod forward Your

single

Dase to Dr. Steve Durasoff, Theðtõgv Department, LRC 510K.
1-.- Your name (if You wish)'
age, major, and home cþ.

2-The

WCS offered

Aoolications for the ORU
Woråên's Club ScholarshiPs are

being taken through the month of
February. ApPlications maY be

obtained at the Dean

of Wom-

eû's offîce. Final deadline

is

events leading

to

mao will also receive a coPY of
the printout.
How will this affect mY P.E.
grade? In most cases 20 Percent

goal.

clerical work will mean more free
time, time that can be sPent helPins students. According to Mr.

Se]xton,

three weeks later.

"Numbers and comPuters are

tbe end justifies the

meaDs.

Reheqrsql hqll g olng up for WAS
a

by loni iohnson
A small, inconsPicuous buildine is under construction adjacent

to- the ORU-ORA warehouse.
The newest addition to the

ao-

knoiivrcaging Jesus Christ as Your
personal Savior.
3. What does Jesus now mean
to you as a collegian?

is the main

Freeing faculty members from

He added that rehearsing in Car-

The rehearsal hall will be off
limits to students and rehearsals
will be closed because "it's great
to oerform for a crowd but ifs
harä to practice with a crowd,"
said Roberts. The World Action

interview, gave the following reasons for the erection of the new
try.

February 28.
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¡n BrcedCollege ÌÍomen

EDITORINL

will meet iD room
207A, ftom 5-6:30 p.m. on
February 6. A panel of award-

casting

Vqnity, vqnity, thy nqme is Top Ten
There is no place

It sounded so good.
The sign said, "All ORU women students a¡e invited to participate in the ORU Top Ten Contest. Winners are selected on
the basis of their solid records of achievement in academic
studies and/or extracurricular activities on campus or in the
community." So it said. But then they started talking about a
pageant. Then came choreography. S'oon came an evening-gown
competition. A logical question arose in many minds, "What
does all this have to do with academics and aøivitiesT' There
is a clue to the answer when one realizes the "contest" is sponsored by Fashion Board, an orgeniz¿fion dedicated it seems to
lifting women up as physical objects. Somewhere along the
line the supposedly "academic" contest turned into a junior
"Miss America" pageant.
This isn't to insult the girls in the contest. Something tells me
they were suckered into the situation. M"ybe they got their first
clue when they were told to come for an interview in a streetlength dress. No slacks, no long dresses-a street-length dress.

for a pseudo-beauty

pageant

winning copywriters

will

cuss career possibilities

in

disthis

a¡ea of the media. Included
in the panel are Sue Taylor of

in an institu-

don dedícated to God and hisher learnine. The world is realizing"tha/ia[acids'in having ooo-"o purø'r around on a stage
in pretty clotlies*. (Oddly enough TU got rid of their fashion
board las,t year when ORU got thein.) So much ,more should
Christians see those fallacies.

Adsociats, Gretchen llrachovec
of Orcherman, fnc., and Shir-

ley Hilmer of Clarke's Good
Clothes. All interested are invited to attend by Cathy Dowd,
CWB president.

Mrs. Evelyn Roberts will

spoak to the Comnuter VÍives

Club Monday at 7:3O p.m. in

A

Christian's orientation should be something entirely diffe¡ent from anything like a beauty contest. The \Mord of God
says, "Your beauty should not come from outwa¡d adornment,
such as braided hair, and the wearing of gold jewelry, and fine
clothes. Instead, it should be that of your inner self, the unfading beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit which is of great
worth in God's sight." (I Peter 3:3,4 NfV)
Mayb" the wome,n of ORU ought to hink ¿g¿i¡ befo,re getting involved in activities like Fashion Board and Top Ten Contests. Let's hope this Tç Ten Conte'st was the last one.

-randy

day

the Fireside Room. She will be

sharing insights on being the
wife of a commuiter student at

ORU. There will also be a
brief time for discussion and
questions

and answers with

Mrs. Roberts. The meeting is
open to women who are wives
of full or part-time ORU stu-

dents including married women
who are students.
A steering committee to
complete work on a constitution and pla.n meetings for the

of the semester will be

rest

appointed at this meeting.

LETTERS

Students taking action can maked¡fference
To the editor:

I have heard students voice their complaints
Many times

about one thing or another, and
Ive often wondered how many

of them

actually

do

anything

Last weekend I heard
the Attorney General of Okla-

about

it.

homa and other state officials and

legislators respond

to

some 75

student leaders concerning the re-

oent ruling on license

plates.

These men-because of concerted and continuous complaints by

students-were responding and
expressing their support for legislative action which would solve
the non¡esident students' problem.

The parallels hold true

at
ORU. We complain, discuss, and
question things, but we rarely get

lem and what other schools

a¡e

doing.

(2) Alternate meal plans (10,
15, 20)-Some schools already
have this. Can you put in some
time and

research?

(3) Were you upset because
you didnt get to take the P. E.
course you wanted? Why dont
you get involved in the Senate
committee which will find out
what P. E. courses students
want?

(4) Are there improvements in

the dorms and other buildings

and areas where we need student

(1) Food for the hungry-reto be done on what
ORU can do to help this probsearch needs

to

professors and

administrators and write letters,
we are expressing an opinion that
may spark a needed change. I

believe in a¡d love ORU, and
that's the reason f've been here

4

years.

Students can make a difference and they can affect deci-

campus and the airport over ttæ
Christmas holidays.
Ifs really nice to knoq' that
someone at this university does

extension 314.

problems.
Randy Sterns

ASB President

A pqr on the bqck
To the editor:
I just wanted to give Student
Senate a big pat on the back for
the excellent job they did in providing a bus service between the

ca¡e about the students' little

It's even more comforting to know that we have a
Senate that not only realizes the

problems but who will actually do
something about them.
A big thank-you is in order to
a Student Senate that has dooe a
great job all year.
Sincerely,

Jerry R. Beebe

which you feel would be helpful?

pating in the Senate ad-hoc committee on building improvement.
(5) Does the ventilation problem in Shakarian and Braxton
really bother you? Then you and

lems.

help.

such as talk

It jtæt takes some ha¡d
work. If you caq help or just
want to talk, come see us. The
Student Senate office is in Room
No. 19 of the Sub. Or call us on
sions.

Then contact me about partici-

to meet common probIt's easier to just talk or I must convince the proper auperhaps mention it to a Student thorities that there really is a
Senator tha¡ to follow up on it problem. Then action will begin.
ourselves. Well, here is a short (Hopefully.)
list of things which you can do
(6) We see more and more
together

for a professor, then let your professors and department chairmen
know about your feelings.
The suggestions above are only
a partial list of t[ings students
can do. When we do little things

upper-division courses moving towards a DAIRS takeover. If you
believe that the system is a valuable supplement to an upper-division course, but not a substitute

HOTBOX
When are we goíng to get

coat and bookracks ín the Aerobícs
Center so students won't have to throw theír belongìngs on the
floor or keep them ín the locker rooms?
According to Coach Peace, the addition of coat and bookracks
to the Aerobics Center is being planned for the nea¡ future. However, so fa¡ this year there have been numerousi other AC projects
that have be.en placed higher on the priority list. Some of these
were: repairing the swimming pool, fixing the basketball hoops,
installing bleachers, purchasing bicycle exercisers, installing clocks,
and supplementing the amount of equipment in the weight training
room. V/ith most of these tasks out of the way we will probably be
seeing the arrival of new coat and bookracks at the AC within the
next few weeks.
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Mull· 'What a witness!'
by debbie mull

Many times when one hears the word '· Fashioo
Board" or "Model," immediately to their mind
comes a picture of conceited giddy cliquish,
socialites. However that could be compa.i;ed with
believing that the word "Oracle" means to gossip
behind four wall
The purpose of ORU's Fashion Board is not to
-ho, off ORU women and merely have them
walk up and down a runway with a painted mile,
but rather to gi e the girls an opportunity to how
ho the Lord could be brought into every area
of her life. We realize that Jesu Christ i as in
terested and concerned in the women's fashion
bow as he i our intramural baTigame and our
cheerleaders and auy other area of our Christian
ministry on campus.
Often we forget about the kind of people with
whom this kind of ministry would be affective.
Mo t of the people, with whom we come i_n con
tact. have thei r physical needs met and see no
reason 10 need God. These people are the easiest
overlooked by Christians and we sometimes fail
to realize that they are also searching and are
often the ha.rde t to convi nce they ne.ed God.
Impr ions our girls left with the judges in the
Top Ten contest last week should make an ORU
faculty taff, or tudent ery proud. There wer
only one or two of the girls who didn·l bring the
Lord i:n to their brief talks with the j udge . After
the interview was over the panel of judges sat
and di cu sed the inside deptli that these girls had
and hm impressed they were. o the four judges
were not saved and fil led with the Holy Spirit
that night, but there was enough seed planted to
tart taking care of and helping it to blossom.
And after all isn t that om responsibility as a
Cllristian? Also one of the judge is beginning
to make contacts in the City of Tulsa to in.volve
many of our girls in being hostesses at various
civic activities in the city. This is just another door
ooened for us. Two years ago many of our tu
dents were involved in Kanchi and this huge civic
benefit plus the television exposure was one of the
most meaningful te tirnonies our students could
have in th.i city.
far as the pageant is concerned can you
possibly imagine what it would be like for one of
our ORU women to be in a .national magazine in
which thousands of people across the country

would read of them? What a witness! The purpose
of the pageant was to give all of the girls a chance
lo be involved in thi kind of ministry and to
have a good time doing it. We have so ma.o girls
that do a lot of things and no one is aware of
them . I felt that all ORU girls were well repreented in this contest.
l was surprised to hear that two of the girl
entering the contest (one came out in the top
five). fel t that they were "suckered" i nto entering
the contest under fal e pretenses. 1t seems strange
to me that if this was the case why these girls
did not drop out or at least say something early
in the week. In my opinion they were beiog di hon t when they continued iu the contest. if they
were against it or fel.t it was wrong.
As for ju tifyfog the purpo e of the pageant
I really se� oo need. It was for the enjoyment of
the student body and for the- glorification of Jesus
Christ. Can you th.ink how boring it would have
been to listen to J O girls give an interview and
then leave? I think that the music the clothing.
and th.e atmosphere of the pageant added to this
evening. If there was anyone opposed to this
pageant they never expre sed it to me until noon
Tuesday (the day of the pageant).
I would like to bring ometbing else to your
attention that i very important to me. I would
love to bave more girl involved in Fashion Board
and T am workim?' bard on this. TU dismissed
their fashion board becau e it became a social
affair and no longer benefited the school. Toe
ORU FASHIO BOARD won t have this happen
because we are working on ways to improve the
board and _are open for su&,oestions from student
or administration...
Upon reading your editorial I realize that you
are not aware of the motives and ideas behind
Fashion Board and I find it strange that with so
much power to create opinions and use the mind
of the students that you never really bothered to
find out. Before a decision is made, an educated
person first checks to see if his mind is open to all
sides of the que tion.
I could close this with a scripture however, I
feel I would be using it as a weapon to 'show you
instead of help you." I sincerely hope that ORU
students have enough perception to give us a
fair chance. After all. isn't this a place where
everyone is free to do their own thing in the
Lord? Maybe we'd better check it out!

Spain trip combines vacation, evangelism
The departure day for the trip
to Spain is approaching. Juan and
Brenda Calderon will be head
ing the tour group for the second
time. They will leave from Ken
nedy Airport in New York on
May 1 4, land in Madrid on May
14, and return to the States on
June 6.
While in Spain the group will
visit interesting and historic cities
such as Madrid, Morocco, Sevil
la, Salamanca, and Granada.
During the 23-day trip the group
will tour museums visit theaters,

see flamenco dancers, and attend
a bullfight.
Another important part of the
trip concerns evangelism. On last
year's trip the various group mem
bers spoke and sang in eight dif
ferent denominational churches.
According to Mrs. Calderon, "This
ministry gave the group unity."
An ex.ample of their ministry
happened in a poor gypsy church
in Salamanca. At an evening
serv.ice 40 people were saved and
many were healed. 'These ser
vices opened the doors for this

year's group to be able to minis
ter even more," reports Mrs.
Calderon.
The poss.ibility also exists of
staying on. in Spain a while longer
as Doug Scott did last year. Doug
said, "This is what made the trip
so meaningful to me."
There is still time to sign up
for this year's group. The first
payment of $ 1 00 will be due on
February 3. Anyone w a n t i n g
more information can call Mrs.
Calderon at ext. 255. Those go
ing will receive 3 hours' credit.

Chacko's class to feature Indian danc�r
Music and ancient Indian
dance dating back to 300 B.C.
are featured tonight at 7:00 in
Zoppelt Auditorium.
Miss Janice Green, dressed in
the basic colorful costume of
India will demonstrate the Bha
rata
atyam, a South Indian
dance which she feels is a major
influence on all forms of Asian
dancing.
Miss Green's performance at
ORU will include two different
types of Indian dance, and a dis-

cussion o n music and art., She
feels these are all interrelated
with the culture and history of
India.
Miss Green is a graduate of
Oklahoma Baptist University in
Shawnee and received her M.A.
from Oklahoma University. She
traveled to India to take a post
as a librarian in an American
school, and became interested in
Indian dance after watching a
performance in South India.
"It is hard for Westerners to

learn Hindu dances," ,.gh� s.iys,
"because we aren't used to ben�
ing our knees and placing our
feet in such awkward positions."
Miss Green had no previous
dancing experience before she
studied the Bharata Natyam for
two years. However, she says,
"Anyone can learn."
Her demonstration is part of
Mr. Chacko's class, "India: A Sur
vey of Her Past to the Present."
and faculty and students are in
vited to attend.

NEWS OlPSULE

by gary j. blassingame

Oklahoma City:
The Oklahoma Legislature defeated the controversial Equal
Rights Amendment last week. The proposed amendment to the
federal Constitution had originally been given a good chance of
passage. However, it became apparent that in the last two weeks,
its upport was eroding.
The amendment, which has already been passed by 33 tates,
never got out of the Committee of the Whole. lt l o t in that com
mittee by a 51-45 decision. A neutral motion which would have
kept the ERA alive was then defeated. The amendment was fur
ther thwarted when a "do not pass" resolution was pas ed -o-B .
killing rhe proposal for the 1 975 and 1 976 sessions.
Much of the di ent over the amendment encompassed allega
tions that it would disrupt society. One legislator stated that God
"did n't make women from the head of man so she could do the
thinking. Women have it made . . . automatic washers, automatic
dryers."
Denver:
� Federal Appeals Court overturned a $259.5 million judgment
against IBM last week and cleared them of antitru l law violations.
The panel of three judges aid that the lower court had oot s uffici
ently hown that IBM s actions were "predatory and contrary to the
Sherman Antitrust A.ct."
Telex had originally charged IBM, the nation' largest computer
manufacturer, with monopolistic practices which they CTelex:)
claimed was purging them out of the computer equipment upply
market. The lower court had agreed with Telex and awarded them
the judgment against IBM. However, the Court of . ppeals o erturned that ruling.
IBM noted in its brief that it was an .inno ator in computers and
that updating their equipment simply brought a larger portion of
the market to them. IBM also contended that gaining the complete
market did not ignify a monopolistic practice.
The Appeals Court did. however, uphold part of the lower
court' ruli ng. Both courts agreed that Telex had tolen I BM' com
puter trade secrets. The lower court ordered that damages of $2 1 .9
million be paid but the ppeal. Court lowered that amount to
$ 1 8 .5 million.
Dacca, Bangladesh:
Sheik Mujibur Rahman took over as all-powerful president in
Banglade.sh last week. The move came after he carefully scrapped
the 3-year old nation's parliamentary democracy. Sheik M ujib wa
the orator who led the people to independence in a war against
Pakistan in 197 1 . Incumbent president Mobammadulla stepped
down for Sheik Muj ib to resume power.
Sheik Mujib will assume all executive authority by means of a
corn,titutional amendment he pushed through parliament. The
amendment was, i n effect a new constitution which_ allow Sheik
Mujib to initiate one-party rule which would eliminate all opposi
tion.. Parliament was stripped of all powers except of an ad\•i ory
nature.
The move appeared to be intended to halt the impres ion that
the Dacca government headed by Sheik Mujfb could not olve the
problems of this destitute nation. Many now expect a crackdown
OD corruption that was hindering recovery from the wounds of
the 1971 civil war. Sheik Mujib obviously feels that, with no
opposition party and no delays from parliament, he will be able to
weed out com1pt officials.
Los Angeles:
Henry A. Kissinger stated last week that Congress was responsi
ble for the recent collapse of the U.S.-Soviet trade agreement.
Kissinger went on to say that the increasing i nvolvement of Con
gress .in U. S. diplomacy "raises grave issue: ." Ki singer made bis
comments before the Los Angeles World Affairs Council .
The secretary of state called for nonpartisan foreign policy.
Kissi ager noted that without unity between Congress and the
President, other nations might misjudge American intention. lead
ing to a lack of trust in American leadership. Kis inger did ac
knowledge that Congress bad a right and a duty to participate
in the making of foreign policy, but felt that Congress was "not
well suited" to day-to-day diplomacy.
Kissinger criticized several congressional actions. Liberal forces
in Congress bad insisted that the Russians ease their Jewi b immi
gration policies, an act many considered a stumbling block 10 the
U. S.-Soviet detente. He criticized thi and limits on upport and
aid to Turkey and two other oil-producing countries.
Oklahoma City:
State Attorney General Larry Derryberry said last Saturday
that only legislative action would bring "relief" against his ruling
that out-of-state students must buy Oklahoma tags. IDs remarks
came at a meeting with 50 students from 1 3 state colleges and
universities. The meeting was staged in the Oklahoma Bar A ocia
tion building.
Derryberry said that the state's Jaw on nonresidents and license
tags was very clear to him. He further said that because of the
clearness of the law to him, he was surprised that he had been
asked to render a decision on it. "The law is what it says it is. It
is the Jaw," Derryberry stated.
bill has been introduced by Sen. Phil Watson CR-Edmond),
which would end the practice of requiring nonresident students to
purchase Oklahoma tags. Should such. a bill be approved, Watson
feels Little loss of revenue would result. Watson also noted that
several other states have threatened to retaliate against Oklahoma
students who are attending their colleges and universities. The main
counties affected would be Tulsa, Oklahoma, Cleveland, and Payne.
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N utritionists worn students

Vvhere can you go to snow sk¡,

other winter fun that is
MióSouth, offers
sc€nery, delicious
from camparks to
ctralets where
tr 1. MarbleFalls
E 2. Marble Falls
E 3. Marble Falls

ttr

to mointoin o 'whole'-dte t
o

J,

by kim blomedh

have been planned nutritionally

Oral Roberts University studenrs are well aware of the concepts ol the whole man: Body,

lvl:nd and Spirit. Being broadly
educated and spiritually fed,
young people of today are becoming more concerned about
their physical health. One of the
rapidly increasing topics of conversation is nutrition. Three local nutritionists here offer their
opinions on the student's diet.
For students, there is a danger
in leaving home, where balanced
meals are served, and coming to
school where there is a choice of
food. Dr. Cherie Dawson, Professor of Nutrition at ORU,
warns students to "be aware of
convenience foods and quick eating." She feels that these are the
worst pitfalls for the student's diet.

Mary Jane Roth, nursing student at Tulsa University, was
raised on an organic food farm.
She feels the worst danger is

"falling into the pizza-on-Fridaynight-habit." She said. "I dont
think kids really think about the
value of nutrition. They just eat
junk when they're hungry."
Steve Brown, a premed stu-

dent at ORU, advises students
not to eat foods that taste good
and look good to them. He said
that many of the snack foods a¡e
nutritionally bad and harmful to
the body. For example, "refined

white sugar is harmful when tak-

en in large amounts, and many
of today's processed foods are
packed in it."
Lose weight,

not energy

When asked how one could
maintain his energy, yet cut
down on weight, the three unanimously agreed on the Weight
Watcher's Diet. According to
Dr. Dawson, the diet is o¡e of
the best-balanced commercial di-

it was developed by
a group of nutritionists. How-

ets because

it is difficult for the students to weigh their food each
meal, she recommends that they
work out a variation of the diet.
She warns against crash diets.
'fhey cause a person to lose muscle tissue instead of fat tissue.
The person ends up craving food
and gaining the weight back.
Ms. Roth thinks a diet should
ever, as

be supplemented with as many
raw fruits and vegetables as possible, with an avoidance of fried
fbods. A person should eat white

meats because they are the highest in protein value. "Exercise

and nutrition have to go hand in
hand," said Dr. Dawson. "fn one
study, an hour of moderate exercise a day was found to increase

the body's metabolism an average of lO percent." Metabolism
helps to maintain a balance in
body weight.

Sogo nutritious?
Aware that Saga, the food ser-

vice at ORU, might be brought
under fire by nutrition students,

Dr. Dawson

commented

that it

was probably the best food service in the United States. She

, said that all Saga casseroles

"Students need a lot of vitamin 4," according to Mr. Brown.
"I think liver is almost the per-

serving only one main course

of the vitamins and minerals needed for the body." If one
doesn't like liver, he may eat a
wide variety of seeds and grains
or simply take desiccated liver
tablets, which is dried liver
pressed in tablet form.

same financial status, he said, "I
know a lot of students would yell
at this but Saga could do it by
a

meal."

Also, a person must consume
at least one tablespoon per day
of unsaturated fats before his
body will begin to burn fats. Unsaturated fats may be found in
avocados, peanut butter, mayonnaise, and oil and vinegar salad
dressing.

Ms. Roth did not have a very
high opinion of Saga. She said,
"I really believe in raw diets. I'm
not advocating eating raw meat.
but the least the cooking the food
receives, the more vitamins and

minerals are retained." She advises steaming vegetables and
eating fresh fruits. "I feel God
made food in a very perfect form,

and we ruin

it by

cooking

it

to

death."

Well-bqlqnced dier
possible with Sogcr
All

three said that

if

the stu-

dent knew what he was doing, he

could eat a well-balanced diet at

Saga. Steve Brown

encourages

students to read at least one book

on nutrition so they can learn
the basics of a well-rounded
meal.

One interesting question asked

increase

in IQ.

Breokfqsf for exoms
Steve Brown advises students

to eat breakfast on days they
have tests. He feels, it 'helps to
"feed the brain" and increase the
energy level in the body.

Ms. Roth encourages students
Dot to eat candy bars while they
are cramming for a test, as it
makes the mind duller. Instead,
she believes in eating dried fruits
and nuts, as well as the vitamin
B packed yogurt. "I believe in
yogurt because it is a source of
protein as well as vitamin 8."
One problem a student faces
when he comes to college is the
sudden breaking out of blemishes
on the face. Much of it is caused
by changes in climate and water,
as well as the change in food.
A deficiency of vitamin A results in skin problems in many

It is suggested that the student eat foods rich in vitamin A

cases.

such as yellow vegetables; the

a

the quantity of vitdrnin A.

fect food, because

it

Bolnn

S€.¡c H¡gh[t t

toaÞsdaüd

contains so

many

Red eyes need vitomins

MASSIE DRUG
DISCOUNT PRICES

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

As the student stays up late to
study, his eyes may become
bloodshot. This may be because
of lack of sleep, yet much of it

59lO S. Lewi*749-8591
TONDON SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER(

Brown vitamin B2 strengthens
the blood vessels io the eyes and
vitamin C helps to heal any infection that might occur in the
eye. These essential vitamins may
be found in liver and other meats

and in fresh fruits, chili peppers,
and whole milk.
Should vitamin supplements be
taken? Miss Roth said, "You almost have to, especially at col-

lege. We don't work today
they used to, so we don't eat

as
as

much food that has vitamins."
She encourages students to eat
a variety of nuts, raw gfeens,

Blossom Shoppe
Come see our beoutiful
o rro ngemenls-corsqges-plo nts
Ask us obouf club discount¡
Member of four wire services

seeds, and grains, as this can supplement the minerals needed.

Eot

o bolonced diet

Steve Brown feels

that it

A WEEK

Serving ORU students ond foculty

could be a deficiency in vitamins
B2 and C. According to Mr.

3928 South

Sheridon

óó33030

is

impossible to get all vitamins unless the student could eat a wide

of the nutritionists was how a
student could increase his "brain range of foods. 'You almost
power." Dr. Dawson feels it is have to take vitamin supplerrccessary to receive enough B ments; it's better than doing withvitamins. She said several studies out."
indicate a deficiency in B vitaDr. Dawson said, "11 you
mins results in confused thinking.
have a knowledge of nutrition
She cited an example where the and take time to eat a balanced
children in an orphanage were diet you don't need vitamin supdivided into two groups. In one plements."
group, a tablespoon of wheat
All three had sound advice to
germ was placed in each roll the give to students. Dr. Dawson
child ate; in the other group urges students to stay away from
nothing was changed. At the end
of the testing period, an IQ test
was administered and the wheat
germ group showed a significant

O 4. Atloftheabove

brighter the yellew, the larger

on the national level. According
tc Mr. Brown, they do "pretty
good, for an institution." When
asked how Saga could improve
nutrition value, yet maintain the

hotel
gang

packaged foods, such as candy
bars and snack foods. They contain empty calories with little nu-

Knox Cqmerqs
Southroqds Mqll

*

fr

Fine Comeros
Color Processing by Kodok
622-50t0

tritional value.

Mary Jane Roth encourages
not to eat processed

students

starches. Anything, with white
flour or white sugar, and canned
foods, should be avoided. The

key is

to eat a variety of

5AVE UP TO 50% ON

fresh

foods.

TOP-QUAIITY

Snock on fruit
Mr. Brown feels it is

necessary

to eat a different starch

food
every day. He cautions students

to avoid any food with refined
sugar. If a student needs to
snack, Steve recommends seeds
and nuts, as well as dried fruits
which are high in vitamins and

*

fr

Suspension Speokers
Turntobles

*

Amplifiers

Air

minerals.

Lack of sleep lowers resistance
against infection. The student
should try to get the same
amount of sleep every night, as
well as carefully watching his
diet. Steve Brown said, "Since
I've studied nutrition, my health
has , improved. I've lost weight
without trying, and I haven't been
sick at all."

United Freight Sqles
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best prices in townl
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Bqsketbqll: plqy¡ng gclmes for the ministry
"We're Templed of times to soy, 'Let's

me preach, they would not tune
my television progr¿un in, and

now millions are tuning it in,
purely because they got interest-

in us through sports."
iust give up othletics.' Butthe Holy Spirit edThe
games are more than
would never let me do it. These millions mere athletic
contests to President Roberts. "They are a place
con't be reoched ony other wCIy."
of witness- How? You have a
great crowd, you have a student
Oro I Roberts body that is united, and that
by ken irby

"Athletics is the hardest thing
at ORU that I have to confront,
and

it

also has the greatest prom-

It is more difficult because
it has the greatest promise,"

ise.

President Oral Roberts said as he
talked to the Oracle about the

role of athletics at the Universiti'.
He talked about the Great
Commission Jesus gave, to go into all the world and preach the

Gospel

to

every creature. "You

have to go into every man's
rvorld. There are 40 million men
who read that spcrrts page. It is
like a Bible to them. Sports have
captured the imaginatiõn of the
nation and the world. Through
athletics, we have a chance to
reach those millions. The devil
knows that. He's going to try to
detour us, he's going to try to
hurt us, he's going to try to make
the program what it should not
be. So we're tempted at times to
sar', "Let's just give up athletics.'
But the Holy Spirit would never
let me do it. These millions can't

l:e reached any other way. They
understand athletics.
"Tell me, what other Christian
school is trying to reach the na-

tion through athletics? Is

the

church reaching America? At
least we're out here trying, aren't
we? I know of people personally
who are now Christians, who

now watch our television programs, and it all started through
a basketball game."

Arhletics helps occeptonce
President Roberts believes the
University has received much of

its recognition through

athletics.

"We would be ranked, as far as
people knowing about us, with
UCLA and North Carolina State.
In other words, we're in the top
5 or l0 in knowledge, and
through that they know about
Oral Roberts University, through
that they are more apt to tune

into television, and say, 'Well,
these are human beings.'
"Before we had the University,

a lot of people would not

hear

doesn't jeer and hoot and make
lools of themselves. They look

a band that is
bright and cheerful, you havc
cheerleaciers who are beautifui
clean. You have

and decent.

"Some people tell me that the¡,
come to see the students as well
as the team. That's what it's all
about. Those five men out there
on the flool help us create that
The whole atmosphere is a clean,
wholesome one. It isn't like that
aÎ some places where we play,
rvhere they are cursing and fightlng.

"Look at what a priceless priv-

iiege we have when a team comes
in here. We aren't going to jeer

that team. In fact I've seen our
kids applaud when a great shot
was made against us. To me,
that's Christianity. That's a part
of what living for Ch¡ist is all
about. Our kids are for our team,
but not against the other team.
The newspapers pick all that up.
We're not isolqtion¡sts
"I don't think ORU should be
a school withdrawn out there on
a bill by itself-a bunch of saints

running around like we're better
than anybody else in the world.
Sie know we're not better. We've
got a long way to go out here to
be as good of Christians as we
ought to be."
It seems that the athletic program is a boost to the academic
program also. Dr. Carl Hamilton,
Executive Vice-President for

ship in our academic program,
we go for the championship in
the Prayer Tower operation, the
aerobics program, and the graduate schools. I mean by that,
we're going to try to excel. We
want to make atbletics as excellent as we do the library; we

ple just won't come, although it's

as we do the athletic program.
We don't do anything around
here that isn't excellent."
What about the other NCAA

Academic Affairs, said, "We
can't get 9300 people to come
out and watch Dr. Walker put
his rats through the maze. Peo-

an important exercise for psychology students. -fhe general
public will grant that you have a
quality academic program if you
can compete in a quality way in
athletics. I know the two are not
necessarily directly related, but in

the mind of the general public,
they usually are."

make the library just as excellent

"I wish I could emphasize baseba-ll, tennis, and golI
as much as basketball, because I
sports here?

know at times they must feel a
little slighted if they are human.
I appreciate them. But I know

that the sport that the papers
will carry from coast to coast is
basketball.

I didn't

have guidance

for football, I had guidance prin-

Norhing holfwoy
Excellence is the goal in every-

Ellis

thing at ORU. President Roberts
said, "We go for the champion-

cipally for one sport-basketball."

to plqy in recitql

The Fine Arts Department will
present Sandra Dene Ellis, soprano, in faculty recital Saturday
at 8 p.m. in Howard Auditorium.

The program will include

8

songs from "Along the Field" by

Vaughan Vy'illiams in which Dr.
assisted by Don
Robinson, violinist; "Divinites Du

Ellis will be

Styx" by von Gluck and "Cinq

by Cannon with Betty Knott, pianist;

Qþ¡nsons De Femme"

and seven songs by lves, with picaccompaniment by Carol

colo

Croskery-Roberts.
Dr. Ellis is a graduate of Kansas State University. She received

her doctorate from Indiana University

n

1972. She has been on

the ORU faculty for 3 years.
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College I eqders, s tqte officiqls mull tqg lqw
by greg bledsoe

Merrill

stated that the Commission

Over 75 student representatives
from more than 14 Oklahoma col-

permit

to

did not even have a temporary

In the same opinion, Derryberry stated that voter registration
did constitute residency and,

leges and universities asked Attorney General Larry Derryberry,
Tax Commission member J. L.

Merrill,

issue.

therefore, students registered in

State Senator Phil Watson

Okla-homa would have to purchase Oklahoma tags immediate-

(R-Edmond), and Oklahoma University Student Congress member
Walter Jenny, questions regard-

ly. Dale Ditto,

Student Senate

ing the November 19, 1974 n:Jing by the Attorney General that
nonresident students would have
to purchase Oklahoma license
plates. Attorney General Derryberry ruled that, under a 194O

Political Affairs Chairman and
official registrar for the Tulsa
County Election Board, stated
that students couid renounce
their Oklahoma voter registration if they so desired.

nonresidents
to register for a temporary permit 15 days alter entering the

Officiqls clorify qctions

law requiring

state a¡d to buy license plates
after 60 days, he could not ex-

Officials at the Oklahoma City
meeting gave few substantive answers to students' inquiries. Ques-

empt Donresident students from
the requirements of the law. This
portion of the law has not been

tions and answers follow.
Q. "When will the Tax Com-

mission begin to enforce the

enforoed by the Tax Commission
for more tla¡ 2O years. In fact,

law?"

A,. Meruíll-"There should be
no problems while legislation is
pending. Enforcement

will

wait

until the legislature decides."

Q. "Have any requests been
made for college records regardins nonresident students?"
''.14'.
Merrilt-"Rpquests h av e
beeri rr\ade, but

to my knowledge

no information åas been received."

Q. "Can you leave the state on
the 59th day and receive a renewal of the 60 day period?"
A. Deruyberuy-"ln my opinion the law makes this impossible."

Q. "V/ill the law be applied
to last fall?"
A. Derryberrl,-"If the Ta-ri
Commission agrees, I would not
retroactive

think so."
Q.

"If

the 60 day period begins

in January, will students have to
pay the doubled tag price in
March?"

A. Merrill-"I do not think
anyorc will be penalized as long
as legislation is pending."

Q. "Will this law affect nonresident tuition at state schools?"
A,. Derryberry-'rNo, I don't
think so because state schools
have different residency requirements than just those for voter
registration."

Students unite

in protest

The ORU Student Senate on
December 11 passed a resolution

calling for the amendment repeal
of the law. This resolution has
subsequently been endorsed by
the student governments of 6
other Oklahoma colleges. Gover-

nor David Boren has also exfor changing the
law. State Senator Phil Watson
has introduced a bill that would
pressed support

delete the section of the law deal-

ing with nonresidents. Walter
Jenny of the Oklahoma Uni-

versity Student Congress has authored a bill that will set the legal

residency requirements

at

tration requirement for full-time
college and university students.
Keating spoke to the ORU Student Senate January 24 on this
subject.

According

to

Student Body

President Randy Sterns, who attended the Oklahoma City meeting, "It app€ars that the law will
be changed

in one form or anoth-

er in the next few

weeks. My

to concerned students
would be to cancel their Oklahoma voter registration and do
not buy any tags until the legisadvice

lature has acted."
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Troubled bridg" over woter?
Recently, there has been a considerable amount of concern expressed over the condition

of the

footbridges which cross Fred
Creek in the LRC-ChapeI area
leading to Maboe Center. Due to
floods and heavy rains, the rushing water has caused some extensive erosion of the shoreline

on the banks and under

the

bridges themselves, and has, in
turn, aroused curiosity with regard to their future safety.
Professor of Earth Science,
Nathan Meleen, said that the ini-

tial problem involves the formation of the creek bed. When Mabee Center was under construc-

tion, the original creek had been
re-routed to allow for parking
space. Meleen stated, however,

that

in t\is

re-routing

process,

the new ditch which borders Mabee Center was dug in a straight
line and the bed was hollowed
into a U-shape formation which
helps flood control. The natural
tendency of the creek bed is to
be V-shaped and curvy as is in-

dicated upstream towa¡d Twin

Towers. Therefore, when a swift
gnsh of water rounds the co¡ner

at the Aerobics Center it

will
tend to make rapids in trying to
adjust

to the

of the
ng the

man-made charac-

teristics of the new trench, by
carving a path similar to its nat-

ural pattern upstream via

A

recent interview with Frank
Wallace, ORU's principal architect, revealed that each bridge is
set with concrete pilings extend-

ing 35 feet down into a shale
rock bedding, enabling them to
withstand whatever ugly conditions Tulsa weather might have
in store.
To prevent new damage from
the erosion process now taking
place, Prof. Meleen suggested
that reconstructing the new

trench into a natural V-shape,
Qike its upstream counterpart),
and planting sod on the channel

walls might s€rye as a temporary
restraint to such activity. A permanent solution is that of a pro-

ORU's fop lO chq/nces

'reqlly, reolly good'
January 23 in Howard Audito-

rium five ORU women were
cess called "rip-rap"; layers of choseu to compete in Glamour
rock are applied in place of sod Magazine's national Top Ten
to the same area, but the expense College Winners Contest. The
of such a tactic makes sod look First Annual ORU
Top Ten
much more appealing. Meleen Contest, sponsored by
Fashion
also stated that some remedial

action will be required in the future to prevent undermining of
the adjacent sidewalk and park-

lng

area.

,ji.ir'¿i
DeBartolo,

Kathy Blake, Sury Bobling,

Renee Colwill, Judy Gleason, Jeanie

ORU gets Seors gront

dents. He ranked among the top
semifinalists.) The winne¡s in
the pageant were Katherine Yer-

4

by, Suzy Bohling, Kathy Blake,
Ka¡en DeBartolo and Lawana
Williams.

of the Glatnour ø¡in February, r¡¡ill receive $500, a free trip to New
Winners

test, chosen

York, and be featured in the Auof Glamour. \ilhen
asked about the girls' chances in
national competition, Debbie
Mull, Fashion Board coordina-

gust issue

tor, gave the reply, "I feel really
good about it . . really, really

god."

Oral Roberts University has received a grant from the national
Sears-Roebuck Foundation as a
part of its annual distribution of
educational funds, according to
D¡. Carl H. Hamilton, Executive

Vice-President for Oral Roberts
University, and Warren E. Culp,
representative of the Sears-Roebuck Foundation.
More than $16,400 in unrestricted grants was distributed to

l0

privately supported

colleges

and universities in Oklahoma this

week by the Sears-Roebuck
Foundation. Oral Roberts University, the Universþ of Tulsa,

and Bacone University received
$7,600 of ttre Oklahóma allotment.
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Mqchine churns on
the AP poll and had a road

by dennis iohnson

In

wi¡

Neese State, 82-80'

-Again'-Cola sharpTech, 94_59. lins and Johnson stifled
cent3r,
reboyndins
"ì.i--rã"iriu"u
n"¿ all these thingi, but not shooting, high
itt"n
Kobens
and
Dugger
posTitans
the
what
.req
enoúgh of
4ggl,

blazing lights the Mabee

Center scoréboard described the

31 - ORU scoring, 2-5 and .22' .Atd
nisht's action after the Titans' .åt.-leutt. Behind 'TVoosie's't
'ðnce n¡ore the,Titans miraculousdrives,
brilliant
õrnn"it
,ãi"t
l
laiest encounter. The Salukis of
u
ly putl'ed out a two-point breathun¿
,ãuã""¿.,
Southern Illinois loPed onto the ñh;,å"b ìï;"
Blue
ér.-swingman lle9ry Ray hit 13
Bþ
the
defense,
;;ãne
fantastic
a
with
court MondaY
of 18 shots for 36 points to Pace
tor
ãn-eg
Siukis
ä"?i"îË¿-tn"
10-4 record. TheY brought with
visitors'
Meriweather
them All-American Joe Meri- vicórv. Bis man points and theThe
Blue Machine, after imî"-"Jvã""
i;äi¿
*ä
21.6
a
weather, who held
Points
record to 14-3 and
proving
with
he^met
and 11.1 rebounds Per game i;^r"b.""¿",'o and an aggres- winning its
seve! games in a
all
;;;lr ?;J ttoiut"
average, as well as the nation's
hits the road
homestand,
Januarv
op"tãïoo'
;;h*;"/óãui"ì
;iî;'
fourth best field goal Percentage
awesome
battle
1
to
February
Tithe
whaî
savs
onlv one word
ar .649. Guard Mike Glenn came
Universitv' The- Titans
Creightón
night-WoW!
M;;d"y
i*r';;;;
16.9
along, carrying
Points -Per -înév
travel.from creighton to Murray
*"." no'less-amazing_in
gamè and a .617 accuracY. TheY
-Mcbefore returning home'
State
tough
win
over
rlceived honorable mention in tne pié"ious

G¡rls go heod over heel s

in gymnostics proctice

on gYmnastics as a
compeiitiue spoñ has sParked
new interest at ORU. \Vithin
Emphasis

No official schedrfe of meets
has been set, sinoe the grouP is

women's athletics, varsitY team
activities have added this other

opportunity, which P r e s e n tl Y
.iäds on- a trial basis. Coach
Art Allen, along with Sha¡on

Burton and NancY Kabriel, assist
the twelve girls on the gYmna¡tics team in their Practices each

perience. Four major events
ðharacterize the comPetitionsThese are uneven bars, balance
beam, vaulting, and floor exercise.

"I really love

gYmnastics,"

Mrs. Burton revealed.
pected

to do individual work on

their own.

According

to M¡s. Burton,

"The meets will be

week.

"It is

a

very feminine sPort-another in

whích women can excel without
necessarily showing strengfh or
masculinity."

beginning
the

pholo by dovid qnderson
lo
McNeese grimoces <rs oirborne Anthony Roberts sinks onother bosket
leod.
82-80
finol
iheir
toke
help Titons

set

NOW SHOWING

on

the team, ORU's girls will be
competing primarilY fo¡ the exEdmond and Oklahoma State
Univenity in Stillwater, have
gyrnnastics teams

for

*'lTlürun0N

year.

You'll f¡nd

girls.

Titons go

o

Rome-ing

new selection
of

Oral Roberts Universitt's

bas-

ketball team has accePted an invitation to participate in two bas-

Sheet Music

in

Rome,
Italv. May 20-30. The announcemeii wai made bY Bob Vanatta,

ketball tournaments

ot

ORU athletic director.
According to Giancarlo Primo, head of the Italian Federation of Basketball who issued the
invitation to the Titans, the United States will be rePresented bY

the ORU and Purdue basketball
teams. Two teams from Canada,
the Italian OlYmPic team, and
European squads will make uP
the tourneys.

Tentativê Plans

call for

TNITffTII

Open Mondoy-FridoY
8-4:30

-Vincent

-Rex

Crist, New York Magazine

missed!"

-Aaron
Schindler, FamilY Circle

For

Foster Service

742-5262

I

Block West of
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"llloYie mag¡G!
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Reed, N.Y. DailY News

"A marvelously intricate whodunit! A ioyous
expefience! A feast-in any season!"
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I(IRT

CanbY, New

"Brayo! One of the best mov¡es of the year!"
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ING IIIIODUNII
York Times

N

and glodous
enterta¡nmenl!
Ilelinitely not to be

CAMPUS STORE

the
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-Judith

YOUR

team to dePart from New York
City on May 17 and return June
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Women get tough; men hqve upsets l.lvl. top fen
of
The second week

Intramural basketball was highlighted by

the participation of the women's
I-M teams. Twenty-four talentladen teams took to the floor

to Family in
the first week of play, went on
to destroy an ailing Youngblood
team, 71-58. The rest of the top
l0 continued domination as Fam-

suaders, after losing

ily

demolished

Trinity,

7l-3O;

Brimstone crippled Addis Kadan,

l.

ers 52; Sci-Stüs 50, Sons of Thunder II
25; AIümîi 55, Blu€'Machire 49; Amoldsvill. e.Wierdi_gs
Migùtv Muéhkins 34;
SbÊkinaå 67, f!,
Nika 34; Mmketærs 52.
,{n_ ointed U 25; Fãnily II 28, Carpenter,s
Union_ II_25; New Biith il 62, Disciptes
8.1 J6; Sha.ukere 57, Bi-a-muy ComËlex

49; Carpentel,s Uniod 59, Sons of Thu;der
43; Pound II 39, Dirciplés B-2 26; Coker,s
Jokers 58, King,s Men IV 10; Revelation

30,.-l49ers 20; Mesnger3 qa, R:rÊ
!I
Bræd,42i Ki_ng,s

Daughters of Joy, with'a good all-

around team performance, defeated Praisalujah l9-15. Adam's
Rib put down Seikati, 39-9, as
Sunago won by outscoring Sweet
Honesty, 29-l

In

erty 7; Srmgo 29, Swær tionesty ll;
Hflest 28, Marh€tria lO: Unity IiI 26;

42-16.

Fìre

Other scores:

took place.

by rhondo schell

Tough competition faced the

Titanettes last Tuesday afternoon
during their first scheduled outing of the season. After a hardfought game the final score was
East Central State University 65,

Top-seeded

Disciples lost to Trinity, 33-31.
Fifth-ranked New Birth lost to a
poised Revelation team in over-

time, 63-62. Th€ upstart Per-

oRU

34.

High point girl for the Titan-

ettes was Lynne Ross

Speciql
Auto lnsurqnce Rqles

STUDENTS-MARRIED OR SlNctE
We Wont Your Business
CALL for o Quote rodoy . . .
Belles lnsuronce Agency

Motorcycle
Bool
Fu¡niture

7494641
4815 So. Horvord

14

6

on rorol bill wirh ORU l.D.

20olo discount
Complete service in:

!

Power steering.

O Eledric wheel boloncing. O Drum turning
O Power brokes. O Broke service.

See: Front End Jim

42lO 5.

Peoriq

LEEPY

t FÌ oLtow
fim¡l Slrol¡ t Õl¡tcr
I

L

ph. 749-2757

I

Reese,

TULsA's ONLY

4;

47 pts.

top players
Player

Team

D.-Peßuaderj
)1. Brom,
Will-Priesthood

3. Englar-Youagblood
4. ReitÊrmm-Flock
5. Iludgins-Pound
6. Ede-J.C. Compæy
7. Wilson-A¡ointed
8. Sterns-Fmily
9. Ross--4rusaders
10.
11.

Krettler-Brimstoúe
Rogers-New

Bifh

and Veda Young,
2. Iæading scorer for ECSU
was Denise Scott v/ith 23 points.

Titanettes matched their op-

ponents point-for-point for about
five minutes of the game. ECSU,

two players
who consistently hit l5-20-foot
however, boasted
shots.

Later, Peggy Dumas, Titanette

coach, commented, "The gi¡ls

56
48
47
6s
43

4t

z).0
r9.5

3E

13.

Gore-Rer¡elation

Mori-Patria

{t

14. Brown-Brimstor€

t4

s.

*
lody wrongler

*

harder."
Today the girls go into tournament action at Bethany Nazaæne

College. Next Friday they take
to the courts at El Reno Junior
College.

*

rumble seots
¿unlop

*

h. ¡. s.

shirts

*

kennington

*
*

pebble beoch

lody kenningÌon

sport qction shoes

* botq
fr converse * *olloby
AND THE NEWEST SPR'NG SPORTS
EQUIPMENT...FORYOU!
* rockerboll * tennis * rquosh

j

ScnnÅ Family Styb
I

Withfunty of Øuntry
Grauy, Hot Bkctits

Serving

ord Honcy

U.S. Prime Rib

Opcn 5 p.m. Daily
Noon Sundays
Oo¡ed Monday

I

t

6005 South

t¡rb

Re¡ervation¡ 743,1o,37

I

I

and Lobster

Open

Till

Until 1

12 Weekdays
Weekends

Club Facilities
Closed Sunday

I
I

(

)

LEEPY

FI oLtow
t Clich¡
fiac¡t Steel¡

6625 South Lævis

OPEN DAITY

9

TO

9

SUNDAYS T TO ó

299-2633
For Beservations

749-1r1r

749-1946

87th & S. lewis

t7.o
155

played pretty well considering
this was their first outing. East
Central was one of the toughest
teams we scheduled. Defensively
the girls did a good job. Offensively we need to work much

,,ieons
¡.

19.0
19.0
19.0
18.7
18.0

I

WIDE VARIETY OF THE LATEST
SPORT AND CASUAL FASHIONS. ! .
h.

u.o
23.5
21.7
21.5
20.5

39
38

15.

72. Walker-Nika

?Å.o

40

38
56
36

to Eo st Centro

Marilee Stafford, 3;

T- Pts. Avg.

A

*
MURRAY'S WHEET
ATIGNMENT

pfs.

Kit Smiley, 3;

*
fr wrongler
hoppy legs

Suite 447
Tulso, Oklo.

Trcvel Troiler, etc.

with

points. AIso scoring for ORU
were Nancy Harris, 8; Linda

for

Don't Forgel:
We write oll kinds of lnsurqnce

10. Blue Mochine

Tito nettes lose

l.

men's action, three major

upsets

15-

---------_20ó

2. Fomily
_192 prs.
3. Crusoders ---------ì41 pts.
4. Disciples ----------t 29 pts.
5. J.C. Compony
97 pts.
ó- Revelolion
87 pts.
7. Corpenter's Union -__ 77 pls.
8. Pound
73 pts.
9. Persuoders
47 pts.

Men 42, Paúia 39.'
Kids 24, Mathetria t2; prais-ç"ppÞ"IÞ
atrja¡
18,_Cqlpbetl's Kids 17; Liviig End
21, Genesis 17; Sonwkers t¿, truõ I-iU-

young Love Dove squad, 32-4.

Brimslone

Jonuory, 31, 1975, THE ORACTE-Poge 9

Riverlqnes Sho Pp¡ ng Center
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Tielto enthusiqstic qbout the Nursing progrom qt ORU
at ORU. She has come here with
many years of teaching experience to direct our newest departmeDt.

Dr. Tomine Tjelta @er name
is pronounced (fo/me/na Chel/
ta) received her basic preparation for nursing at the Swedish
Hospital in Minneapolis, and her
nursing degree at the University
of Washington.
She immediately began teach-

ing and taught at diploma,

bac-

calaureate, and graduate levels of
nursing. While she taught at the

college of St. Benedict in Minnesota, a former ORU student gave

Dr. Tjelta's name to Dr.

Roger

Hartman of ORU, who was seeking a chairman for tbe nursing
program.

Dr. Tjelta feels there is

Fridcy

no

Wednesdoy

with String Quortet,

Recitol

p.m.

Movie: "PotÌon," sponsored by
Senior Closs, Howord Auditorium, 8 p.m.
5oturdoy
Bosketboll: ORU ot Creighton.

Movie: "Brother Sun,

Sister

Moon," Howord Auditorium,
9:45 p.m.
Mondoy

Bosketboll. ORU

ot

Murroy

1

Bosketboll. Conisius

ol

ORU,

7:30 p.m.
Thurcdcy

Culturol Affoirs ond AWS feotured speoker: Frederic Storosko, Zoppeh, 7-10 p.m.

fall with about 24 students. Each
nursing course will have a required lab. Students will go to
community clinics and hospitals
to receive practical training.
Upon completion of the nursing program at ORU students
will be prepared to take the registered nurses' examination to become a registered nurse. They
will also receive a B.S. degree in
nurslng.

Soturdoy

Bosketboll: ORU

ot

Southern

"We must build this program
on prayer," Dr. Tjelta said. "If

lllinois

we follow only our own reasoning,
it will fail." She asks ORU stu-

Sundcy

Horlem Globetrotters: Mobee

dents to join io prayer support
for the progtam.

Cenler, 7:30 p.m.

Stole.

1

Nursing classes will begin this

IF{E GLEND/R

Foculty Recitol: Edword Pierce

Holl,8

Dr. Tjelta says. "AIso, everything
of medical science in healing. She you learn can be applied to
your own life. Nursing is an insees a chance to have them pervolvement of all of. you. You are
fectly blended at ORU.
"Nursing is for the whole man not a nurse only when you are
and that includes his spiritual working. It carries over into all
needs," she said. "Many people phases of life and is excellent
don't know that the spiritual as- ?IgParation for living a full life'"
pects of healing are always inWhether or,' not students
cluded in a nursing course. LJn- choose''' nursing qs a profession,
fortunately, in many cases, it is Dr. Tjelta feels strongly that they
not stressed enough. At ORU we should know their purpose in life,
will interpret the Christian phil- be committed to that pulpose,
osophy in our nursing.
and set out to fulfill that pur"In our nursing program we pose.
want to stress keeping healthy
people healthy as well as helping
Progrom is opproved
the sick recover. Our emphasis
is on promoting, maintaining,
She is excited about the bacand restoring health. This emphasis is placed on the individ- calaureate-level nursing program
at ORU. It has obtained initial
ual, family, and community."
What are the benefits of going approval from the State Boa¡d
into nursing? "It brings the deep of Nurses Registration and Nurssatisfaction of helping others," ing Education.
conflict between faith and the use

by becky grqves

Dr. Tomine Tjelta is the chairman of the Nursing Department

photo by bethene hennings
Dr. Tielrc is busy untongling the problems of lhe new nursing progrom.
The progrom wos recenlly occrediled qnd she osks thot students sup
port if with p¡oyet.
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-

299-9494

40 LANEs

BOWLING
Open 24 Hours

7 Doys

Playroom
Free To Potrons

871

1

I So. LEMS

P

COUPON

Sh¡p

s Galley

Coffee House
FREE GAMI

OF BOWLING
WITH ONE PAID
GAME

1. FREE CUP
EsPRTSsO

WITH DINNER
SHIPS OALLEY

L,âNES

B o.m.-Midnight

Sports Shop
l0 o.m.-I0 p.m.

